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Wacky
Wednesday
Thank you to everyone who sent in their wacky photos and took part!

Music
Huge congratulations to everyone who took music exams last term:
Arthur G
Lowenna F
Ethan G
Ethan G
Sarah G
Sarah G
Connie S
Thomas H
Felix J
Felix J
Avyanna S
Noah J

Merit
Pass
Merit
Merit
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Distinction
Distinction
Pass

Singing
Clarinet
Flute
Piano
Trombone
Flute
Singing
Trumpet
Singing
Piano
Piano
Guitar

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 5
Grade 8
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 1
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 4
Initial
Grade 3

Due to some of the exams being entered digitally, not all results are back to me. Trinity exam
results go straight to parents so if I have inadvertently missed anyone, please let me know so we
can celebrate all the children’s achievements.
Mrs Janman

This week in RS Year 4 have been learning all about the story of Gideon
from the Bible. They had to then make their own 3D Gideon torches! In
Story Hour Year 4 looked at the story of ‘The squirrels who squabbled’
and had to design their own Cyril the squirrel.

Prep

Prep
Another wacky morning
registration in 7LCL !!

Well done to Avyanna for
working hard this week!
She has received a few
acknowledgments recently,
as well as achieving
Distinction in her Grade 1
Speaking Verse and Prose.

Felix J skateboarding
from John O’Groats
to Lands End this
week!
Year 6 have been
designing spaceships
in DT, here is Noah's
work. Darcy has been
keeping fit and
walked 9km one
afternoon!

Our Mini Master Chefs
in Year 6 have been
making Super
Sandwiches in Home
Economics this term.
Here are their creative
designs… 10/10 for
presentation!
Marcus (7IP) has been
working hard too!

Jenny Tower Life Coaching - Me not at my best
Year 7 are on their 3rd session (of 6) when they visit me and look at their DISC Personality Profile.
Last half term we looked at “me at my best”…..this term we look at “me at my NOT best!!” Click here
to read more.

Prep

Monday was National Winnie the Pooh Day which commemorates the
author A.A Milne’s birthday in 1882. Year 4 were set a weekend challenge to
complete something Winnie the Pooh related! Here is a Winnie the Pooh
thank you card for all the teachers from Finn, and some Winnie the Pooh
themed creations from Adi and Bella.
Amy B (7LC) working,
with the help of her
hamster, Bubbles!
Here is Amari ( Y3KP)
with the Eiffel Tower he
made for DT.

7IP eating a balanced diet in
#lockdown3.0 thanks to an online
Home Economics lesson. Nice work
Tianna and Marcus (7IP)!
Marcus has prepared crudités with
a garlic dip.

Matthias (3HJ) also built
an Eiffel Tower in DT
with Mr B. Michael
(5HH) has been
keeping fit and keeps
challenging Mr Carrick!

Prep
This week Year 7 & 8 were set the challenge to create ‘The
Leaning Tower of Copthorne’. They had to create the tower
simply using shoes they could find around the house but
the structured had to be free standing. This caused a few
towers to come crashing to the ground but here we see
Felix Yr 8 with the winning entry. Year 7 have been working
on probability games in maths and inventing their own
versions of the Great Horse Race – amazing designs and
fun games.

Pre-Prep

Word of the Week:
Every week we pick a word which the children are encouraged to use in their writing and their speech.
Usually I ask the children to help me choose a word, but that’s tricky during an online Assembly so for
next week I have chosen one which I hope the children will enjoy trying to use.. and that is bounce!
It can be used either in the context of a bouncing ball or feeling bouncy oneself, or it can be used as
part of our often repeated phrase 'bounce back', or showing resilience: a particularly important skill to
be developed in these trying times! I look forward to hearing and reading some examples of the
children’s use of bounce!

Sienna on a walk for the ‘Race across the world’ challenge; Ella (Year 2 Miss Almeida) with her
completed art project about the Polar Region; Alexander doing the actions to Mrs P-S’s baby
shark singalong!

Pre-Prep
Rutva loves building lego
structures in free time.
Ibrahim working hard at
home.
Amber sorting pictures of
polar clothing into those
worn by Ernest Shackleton
and those worn today
Kai enjoyed doing
his ice experiment
this week, and
Kaelen found
many natural
objects during his
scavenger hunt.
He also made
arrays for his
maths work.

Willow also enjoyed her
Science experiment.
They have been
investigating which
material keeps ice frozen
for longest.

Here is Annika’s beautiful Art work... The Three Little Pigs houses made of straw, sticks and bricks.
Anya enjoyed completing her home learning practical task this week, learning about volume and
capacity. Her brother Rian was also keen to help! Finlay’s cat Tim listening to him read.

Nursery
Tom has been learning his letters
and how to write. Alexander has
conquered riding his bike
without training wheels! Edward
embraced the Three Little Pigs
theme too and made a pig
collage. He also practised his fine
motor skills threading some
pasta onto spaghetti which was
stuck in playdoh.

Success Story
Congratulations Hongqi! Our talented Year 2 pianist has
recently been awarded the London Young Musican 2020
Gold Prize in ‘Performance Grade IV’. In addition to this
accolade, Hongqi was also awarded Silver Prize in the
London Young Musician Young Talent competition. Well
done Hongqi, we look forward to hearing you play once
we’re back at school!

Stars of the Week
We are continuing with our weekly Star of the Week awards; apologies for omitting this last week!
So … congratulations to this and last week’s Stars of the Week:
Friday 15th Jan:
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 1 JB
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA

Kiara
Hatty
Freya
Anastasia
Phoebe
Max

Friday 22nd Jan:
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 1 JB
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA

Isabella
Tanmay
Annabel
Ena
Amber
Ella

Trying her best and starting to work independently at home
Great start to reading and always working hard
Enthusiasm in Science and extending her learning in a creative way
Excellent energy levels when contributing to class discussions
Good concentration and imagination
Challenging herself in Maths

http://www.towermindset.co.uk/youth-life-coaching.html

